
Annual Report – Stichting ESNA (European Society for Nineteenth-

Century Art) 

 

Introduction: 

As for the rest of the world, 2020 was no easy year for ESNA. We, too, have felt not only the 

impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, but also the worldwide discussions around racism, 

sexism, (de)colonization, diversity and inclusion. Both the pandemic and these ongoing 

debates and dialogues have affected our work and thinking. In many ways, they formed the 

framework for our activities in this period. 

 

The ESNA Board: 

The board is made up of the following members: Rachel Esner (chair), Jenny Reynaerts 

(treasurer), Mayken Jonkman, Maite van Dijk, Marjan Sterckx, Jan-Dirk Baetens. Secretary 

is Myrthe Krom. 

 

Activities: 

The annual ESNA Winter Seminar took place on 31 January 2020, hosted by the RKD-

Netherlands Institute for Art History. As a follow-up to the previous edition and under the title 

Eyeopeners: Inspirerende inzichten voor de studie van negentiende-eeuwse kunst, 

invited junior scholars and curators “pitched” scholarly publications of both the present and 

the past that have formed their own thinking and practice. The event was attended by about 

50 Dutch and Belgian scholars and students. Once again, the papers raised interesting 

questions and were discussed enthusiastically, continuing even into the traditional post-

seminar drinks, generously offered by the RKD. 

 

Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this was ESNA’s last live event in 2020. Our 

planned annual conference, Thinking in the Box: The Benefits of Artistic Tradition 

in the Nineteenth Century was first postponed, and then eventually cancelled. It will now 

take place – online – from 26-28 May 2021. To maintain our presence within the art-

historical community, in the fall we instituted a series of short online lectures under the title 

ESNA TALKS. The first of these recordings went “live” in February 2021 and will be followed 

by new contributions once a month until the summer. 

 

ESNA in 2021: 

This year’s ESNA Winter Seminar took place (online) on 29 January. As a follow-up to a 

series of online roundtable discussions with diverse actors in the historical and cultural field, 



organized by Maite van Dijk and Rachel Esner, Op weg naar een nieuwe 19e eeuw 

explored new directions for research, with the aim of diversifying the stories and objects we 

study. As mentioned above, our annual international conference will take place in May. 

 


